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Message from
the Mayor

With spring around the corner, it is
important that we summarize for you
the actions taken by the City to prevent
any future potential flood risks.
Last spring was very catastrophic for
over 250 of our residents. Many have
lost their homes as well as their
belongings. Close to 25 homes have
been demolished and the properties
have been remitted to the City for

maintenance purposes. Despite multiple interventions by
city officials, many homeowners are still waiting for full
compensation. This situation is unacceptable for our
citizens.

We have submitted solutions to facilitate claims and
sincerely hope that our recommendations will be
accepted in order to prevent this situation from ever
happening again.

As for the dike, we submitted our petition to the
National Assembly in September 2017 and, ever since,
we have been going back and forth with all the different
levels of government in an attempt to get approval for
our project. In anticipation of said approval, we have
commissioned environmental studies from two different
engineering firms to make sure that the dike would be
built using the most efficient of designs. I personally spoke
to our Environment Minister, Isabelle Melançon, last week
in an attempt to accelerate this process.

Studies show that 300 metres of dike would be sufficient
to prevent a reoccurrence of what happened in 2017.
With time being of the essence, for the moment, the City
has purchased over 700 concrete blocks along with a
membrane to serve as a temporary protection for the most
vulnerable areas. Should we be faced with the same

conditions as in 2017, this measure should help to prevent
at least 80% of the rising water from entering the City.
We are still hoping for approval from the Ministry of
Environment and Climate Change permitting us to
proceed with the building of a permanent dike.
                                                                                 Denis Martin
                                                                                 Mayor

Deux-Montagnes, March 16, 2018 � Mayor Denis Martin
was re-elected for a second term to the Union of Quebec
Municipalities (UMQ) board of directors.
On re-election by his fellow officeholders in Laurentian
region municipalities, Mayor Martin said he is delighted
to continue the work he has been doing since 2016 on social
and economic development and related issues in our
region.
Mayor Martin�s UMQ board membership provides an ideal
position to represent Laurentian officeholders and their
concerns. With his extensive experience in management
and public life, he is sure to be a valuable contributor to
key ongoing discussions at the UMQ.-

Mayor Denis Martin elected to a
second term on UMQ board of
diretors

Mayor Denis Martin and councilor Eric Johnson at-
tended the Deux-Lions Blood Donor clinic.
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Around the House
By Paul Beatty and Brian Lanthier

Hi guys, with spring just around the
corner and there are still people
dealing with last year�s flood, with
early thaw and the treat of another
flood. We decided to ask a friend and
colleague to inform us of what the city
can and are doing about it. Our local
community, as well as the
construction industry, was largely
impacted by the disastrous effects of
the flood last May. It has now become
regular discussion that new
infrastructure will be introduced to
the Deux Montagnes area to prevent
extensive damage for seasonal
flooding. On that note, this week�s
article will be an introduction to the
concept of dike infrastructure.

Based on the article posted by the
City of Deux Montagnes, it appears the
details of the long-term proposed
infrastructure include a vegetation
covered dike extending 300 metres in
length. 1 In the interim it appears the
city is proposing the construction of
a temporary dike constructed of
concrete blocks and wrapped in a

waterproof membrane. Now that we
know details of what the city is
proposing, let�s discuss �What is a
dike?�

Dikes are fabricated structures
used to alter the path of waterways
and seasonal excess amounts of water
caused by flooding. They can be
implemented for short and long term
use, depending of the nature of
purpose. There are a variety of terms
used interchangeably to describe
flood mitigation infrastructure, such
as: dikes, berms and levees, which you
may have heard before. The
construction of a dike includes raising
the height of material above the
expected flood elevation, in such a
way that the material can resist the
forces of the water being held back.
Due to the amount of pressure being
thrust upon the structure, the base of
the dam is generally significantly
wider than the top. This is to prevent
failure of the construction material
itself, in addition to preventing failure
of the ground beneath. Such
structures can be used on a smaller
scale (i.e. protecting individual

buildings) to large scales (i.e.
surrounding entire cities).

As involved citizens, it is important
to know where local tax money is
going. It is a significant initial expense
to construct a dike; however, the long
term benefits may outweigh the short
term expenses. If flooding will
continue to above average amounts,
the annual payout for damages will
outweigh the initial cost of
construction rather quickly. With
more attention being drawn to long
term flood prevention strategies it is
important that we are all informed
on how to adapt to our changing
environment.

We hope this article shed some light
on the changes coming to our
environment. Here is the link to keep
updated with the cities progress. 1
h t t p : / / w w w . v i l l e . d e u x -
montagnes.qc.ca/en/update-on-the-
deux-montagnes-dike-file/. Let hope
this spring all high and dry.

For any questions and comments on
new topics you can join us at Lanthier
Beatty Construction.
450-735-3455
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By Geoff �The Bird Man� Bliss
Feedback received since my last article, indicating that I
have been bird watching since the mid-70s, tells me that
I should succumb to popular demand and write the first
in what is planned to be a series of �retro� bird articles.
     Based upon my bird list and notes from that era (yes
it�s nerdy but I still have them), the following is a
compilation of the mid-to-late 1970s winter bird scene in
our fine area.
     Many birds typically seen then on a weekly basis
included but were not limited to: Black-Backed
Woodpecker, Northern Three-Toed Woodpecker, Brown
Creeper, Pine Grosbeak, Evening Grosbeak and Northern
Shrike. With a bit more effort, we could come across:
Goshawk, Rough-Legged Hawk, Great-Horned Owl,
Barred Owl, Screech Owl, Ruffed Grouse and Grey
Partridge.
     Without question, not only has the variety of bird
species decreased dramatically compared with then, but
the quantity has also. For example, flocks of 50 Evening
Grosbeaks at a time were not uncommon.
     If you ask the Bird Man what has contributed to this
decline, I would say that it is certainly habitat destruction
and climate change.
     It may surprise the followers of this column that there
were NO Cardinals, Mourning Doves or Purple Finches
around at that time. They all arrived with the post-1970s
milder winters.

The Bird Man looks back �      If this retro-format is appealing, I will do a summer
edition as well. To give you a sneak-peek, you can expect
Night Hawks, Indigo Buntings, Purple Martins, Chestnut-
Sided Warblers, Rose-Breasted Grosbeaks and Scarlet
Tanagers.
     That�s all for now fellow birders, and don�t be shy to
keep the bird reports coming at: gbliss82@gmail.com.

A rose-breasted grosbeak
enjoying a snack of
sunflower seeds

A Horned Lark

PHOTOS BY BESSIE VASILAKOPOULOS
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Should you like to share a situation that concerns you,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Benoit Charette
Member for Deux-Montagnes
Vice-chair of the Committee on Public Administration
Second Opposition Group critic for transport
Second Opposition Group critic for the Laurentides
region
Second Opposition Group critic for international
relations and La Francophonie
477, 25th Avenue
Suite 230
Saint-Eustache, QC  J7P 4Y1
Telephone: 450 623-4963
Facebook : Charette.Coalition

In the National Assembly a few weeks ago, I reiterated
the perturbing growth in the number of commuting
delays on the Deux-Montagnes train line.

It was recently reported that the average punctuality of
the train barely reached 79%, while the target the Réseau
de transport métropolitain (RTM) is 95%. In fact, the
increase in commuter train delays has been a constant for
several years.

The year 2017 marks a sad record with a 20% increase
when it comes to delays. On the Deux-Montagnes Line
(the network�s busiest), 636 delays were recorded last year,
that is nearly two per day, an increase of 48% over the
previous year.

How can we expect to increase public transport ridership
when the first attribute users seek is service reliability?
Without imposing constraints to respect schedules, these
delays will continue to affect the quality of life of families
living in the suburbs of Montréal. The Transport Minister

Constant Train Delays on the
Deux-Montagnes Line

must ensure that the RTM strictly enforces compliance
with its suburban commuter train performance targets.

Mosquito bites and kids: What to do
and when to worry?

Springtime brings mosquitoes and that means mosquito
bites.  Did you know that everybody is allergic to mosquito
bites?
      As a matter of fact, every time you get bitten, the little
swollen bump you see is the reaction.     Your symptoms
combined with the size of the swelling area will determine
the degree of your allergy.
     A very rare but not impossible reaction is called
anaphylaxis, which needs immediate medical care and a
dose of epinephrine, delivered by an EPIPEN injector.

If you observe any swelling around your child�s mouth
area (lips and tongue) or if your child seems to have
trouble breathing, seek medical help at once.
     For lesser but still annoying bites, here are some �at
home� treatments you can apply to give relief to your
child:
- Wash the skin at the inflammation site.
- If the bite is on a leg or arm, raising the limb can help.
- Applying an ice pack or cold washcloth can calm down
the itching sensation.
- You can also try some natural remedies such as honey
or aloe that have anti-microbial and antiseptic
proprieties.

CESAME�S workshops are already halfway through for
this session. We are currently taking the subscriptions
for our spring session (6 weeks) which will be starting on
May 1. If you are interested or want further information,
please contact us at (450)623-5677 or email us at
cesame.cesame@videotron.ca.

(Ms. St-Arnaud is an education specialist with the non-profit
CESAME center for mental health in childhood at 328 Chemin de
la Grande-Côte, Saint-Eustache.)

Advice from CESAME by Raphaële Champagne St-Arnaud
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By Nancy Ryder

The Lions� Den

The Deux-Montagnes Lions Club donated money to
Mountainview and Polyvalent Deux-Montagnes schools.
We held our annual Seniors Day on February 24 . Everyone
had agreat time. The seniors were treated to a wonderful
dinner of beef stew and were entertained by Gary
Carpenter an impersonater. during the meal. He
impersonated Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra and Eivis.

There was all kinds of raffles and door prizes, Prizes were
given for the oldest man and woman also the longest
married Couple.
At the end of the day two food baskets were drawn    We
would like to thank everyone for their hard work before,
during and after Seniors Day.  We hope that everyone had
a great time during the event.

Some of our seniors enjoying the event

    Our Blood Clinic was held on March 20.  Hema Quebec
collected  67 pints of blood. Remember the blood you give
will help someone in need.
Keep your eyes open for the up-coming Garage sale on
May 26.
We hope to see you at these and other events throughout
our Lions year.

Vera Madic donating to the cause
PHOTO BY FLO STABILE

Gary Carpenter as Elvis

Mrs Joy Dugal oldest lady

Longest married couple Ernest and Agnes Monahan

Mr Robert Huxsel oldest man
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At a certain age, we get discouraged by
science claiming that younger people
learn easier and faster. They also act
cooler and look superior to us. We have
been conditioned to believe that youth
is the time for studying and any other
activity involving memory, focus and
acquiring new skills.
     But how about life experience? How
about knowledge you can�t quite master
as a child? Yes, kids learn easily, but they
have no understanding of abstract or
complex concepts.  If I remember well,
there are even different neurological

centers in our brain involved in adult learning - totally different
than the ones a child uses to learn a mother tongue!  So, the
argument becomes a comparison between apples and oranges.
     I�ll be honest: I personally prefer working with adults. What
they have as an advantage over children is their motivation.
Ask a child, and you�ll probably find the parents as the driving
force behind the language education; ask an adult, and you�ll
hear beautiful reasons:

· ambition to do better at work (or get that promotion!)
· regrets about not doing it earlier � but it�s time now
· dreams of traveling
· love
· desire to communicate better with friends, family

members (in-laws), strangers, colleagues
· entertainment - watching a movie in the original,

reading a famous book or a story, understanding the
lyrics of a song...

No matter what the reason, a new language enriches you. I
have felt bad for NOT speaking a language - but not once in my
life have I regretted speaking five. I don�t use all of them all the
time, but they�re nestled in there, making sure my brain keeps
the �muscles� in shape.
     If you speak more than one language, you know that one
facilitates learning another: you make parallels, use the
vocabulary with slight adjustments (sometimes it�s only the
pronunciation), build your sentences by similarity... Multiple
studies prove that a bilingual - or multilingual - brain is healthier
and functions better, because switching from one language to
another is gymnastics for the brain cells. Or, as I like to say, only
half-kidding, it�s not dementia that is going to get me - it�s
probably going to be the chocolate cake!
     There are many factors to consider when learning and teaching
� and age specifics are important. Just as well as an early-
childhood educator will choose more visual aids - pictures,
games, videos and flash cards - a teacher with an adult student
can use all of those, plus favorite songs, crossword puzzles, and
most importantly, topics that the students are interested in.
Nothing makes it stick like interest and excitement!
     Here are some ways to go around age-related slowdowns:
 -      Use your experience with previous learning: how did you
organize yourself in college?

 -      Now you have more time to yourself:
repeat, listen to that song again, watch
that talk show you never found the time
for when your kids were young.
-      Make your mistakes, then catch them
and correct them: it will become second
nature with practice.
-     Find a pen pal or a key pal: chat with strangers online or in
real life, now that you know how to be safe!

DID YOU KNOW?
* According to The Language Journal, Cleopatra, The Queen of the
Nile and Ancient Egypt, knew Aramaic, Ethiopic, Hebrew and
Latin on top of Greek and Coptic/Egyptian. She was also believed
to have spoken Syriac, Median, Parthian and Troglodyte and
actually used her facility for languages to her advantage.�
* Pope Benedict speaks German, French, English, Italian, Spanish,
and  ecclesiastical Latin. He also knows Portuguese, biblical
Hebrew and Ancient  Greek.
* Actress Penelope Cruz speaks Spanish, French, Italian, and
English; Natalie Portman � Hebrew, some French, German,
Japanese and Spanish.
* Mother Teresa spoke Albanian, Serbo-Croat, Bengali, and Hindi.

Can you teach an old dog new tricks?
By Dana Vlahova, Centre des langues HORIZONS

In order to offer citizens a place of personal, social and
intellectual development, the Deux-Montagnes Library
continues to grow by continually improving its services.
The library brings together under one roof, several tools
to meet the informational, educational, cultureal and
recreational needs of its community. This 40th
anniversary is also an opportunity to highlight the
involvement of many volunteers, employees and citizens,
including one of the first responsible for the municipal
library of Deux-Montagnes in 1978, Mrs. Annette Savoie.

On the occasion of its 40th anniversary, the Deux-
Montagnes Library wishes to thank its subscribers with
a variety of special activities throughout the year: pet
therapy for kids, techno entertainment and family shows!
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Linda Lapointe
Députée/Member of Parliament
Rivière-des-Mille-Iles
For further information:
Caroline Lachance
Parliamentary assistant
Ottawa � (613) 992-7330
linda.lapointe.A1@parl.gc.ca

Please contact me at:  
Ottawa Room 311, Justice Building 
Ottawa Ontario.
K1A 0A6
Tel: 613-992-7330
Fax: 613-992-2602
Constituency office: 
 61 Chemin de la Grande-Côte
Boisbriand, Québec J7G 1C8 
Tel. (450) 420-5525
Fax. (450) 420-2575
Linda.lapointe@parl.gc.ca              
Contact us in the office 5 days a week from 9:00 to
 17:00. 

Dear fellow citizens,

I hope you had a great St. Patrick�s Day! It was a pleasure
to meet you for this event at the St. James Church.
   As you might have seen, on February 27, our
government presented the 2018 budget. With this budget,
the Government is taking the next steps towards building
an equal, competitive, sustainable, and fair Canada. I
wanted to highlight a few measures that this budget
includes:

Historical investments in Official Languages
Budget 2018 proposes investments that will ensure
Canada�s heritage can be celebrated and shared by more
Canadians in more communities across the country.
Through the Action Plan for Official Languages 2018-
2023, our Government proposes to provide $400 million
in new funding over five years, starting in 2018�19, with
$88.4 million per year ongoing. Taken together, the Action
Plan will help improve services in official language
minority communities and promote bilingualism across
Canada.

Equality in the Workforce
Through this budget, the government is really supporting
women and girls. As an entrepreneur myself,
encouraging greater participation by women in the
economy is particularly important for me, as helping
more majority women-owned companies grow into
world-class businesses. It will help drive Canada�s
economic growth and build a stronger middle class. The
Women�s Entrepreneurship Strategy will be a
coordinated, national approach to create an economy
that works for everyone.
Investing in Science
Our government plans to support the next generation of
researchers, by providing historic funding to increase

opportunities for young researchers while strengthening
support for entrepreneurs to innovate, scale up, and reach
global markets. We propose to invest $1.2 billion over five
years for Canada�s granting councils, and an additional $1.3
billion to provide researchers with the cutting-edge
equipment needed to make scientific breakthroughs and
drive innovation.

Cannabis public education
Our government proposes to provide $62.5 million over five
years, starting in 2018�19, for public education initiatives.
This funding will support the involvement of community-
based organizations and  indigenous organizations that are
educating their communities on the risks associated with
cannabis use. The Government also proposes to provide $10
million over five years for the Mental Health Commission of
Canada to help assess the impact of cannabis use on the
mental health of Canadians, and $10 million over five years
to the Canadian Centre on Substance Use and Addiction to support
research on cannabis use in Canada.
   I�m looking forward to hearing about your concerns, and
Happy Easter to all!
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Each year The Learning Partnership,
a national organization that
promotes public education, names
40 principals as Canada�s
Outstanding Principals for the
year.  One of those chosen for 2018
is the principal of Lake of Two
Mountains High School, Alan
Simoneau, one of only three from
Quebec.

LTMHS  News
Local principal one of Canada�s Top 40
By Gordon Wetmore

Alan Simoneau, principal of Lake of
Two Mountains High School, was
identified as one of Canada�s Top
Principals of 2018 by The Learning
Partnership.
     �I am very honoured and
humbled to be nominated for this
award, let alone to win it. I am
fortunate to be able to work with
curious, daring, engaging and
dynamic people. I sincerely
appreciate the opportunity to
work with such wonderful staff,

students and parents,� Mr.
Simoneau told the Community
Connections.
     To be selected, principals must
be nominated by colleagues,
school staff and community
members to the Learning
Partnership�s national selection
committee of leaders from the
education, community and
private sectors.  Candidates are
chosen based on leadership and
student achievement; leadership
and innovation; instructional
leadership; professional learning
teams; partnerships with families
and communities; personal
growth initiatives; and
corresponding letters of support.
     Remarkably, Mr. Simoneau�s
position at LTMHS is his first as a
full principal.  In an interview
with the Community Connections in
August of 2013, he said, �I want
to contribute. This is an
opportunity for me to grow
personally and professionally.�  As
to problems he might face, he
added that experience had shown
him �that if a person does what he
needs to do, good people will help
him out.� For more, and somewhat
surprising, details about his
approaches to administering for

learning, see the �School Matters�
column in this issue.
     Parent commissioner Guy
Gagnon voiced the reaction of the
Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board.
�Mr. Simoneau�s profound impact
on our students, teachers and
community makes him perfect for
this distinguished award� since
his arrival at LTMHS, Alan has
surpassed expectations by being
an exceptional administrator, a
dynamic leader and a visionary
pedagogue for our learning
community.�
     The LTMHS staff declared itself
thrilled that �our principal� had
been recognized as �one of only 40
exceptional principals being
recognized across Canada for
demonstrating innovation and
exemplary leadership within their
school communities.�
     The Learning Partnership also
granted those selected as
outstanding Principals the chance
to experience a five-day executive
leadership training program at the
Rotman School of Management in
Toronto; and to become part of a
National Academy of Principals, a
pan-Canadian learning
community of more than 400 of
Canada�s Outstanding Principals
alumni.

Community Connections adds its
congratulations to Mr. Simoneau
and the staff of LTMHS.

Alan Simoneau is recognized for
his skills, results-based approach,
and student-first perspective to
change the culture at Lake of Two
Mountains High School.  Alan
sought out grants, community
partnerships, and foundations to
make changes.  Alan used
technology as the transformational
lever and teachers embraced a

Citation for Alan Simoneau in The Learning
Partnership�s Canada�s Outstanding
Principals book of honour:

one-to-one approach with
technology.  Working with
Chromebooks, game-based
learning and promoting digital
literacy became a part of LTMHS
culture.  Additionally, Alan and
staff used innovative approaches
such as mobilizing guidance,
academic advising, diagnostic
testing for at-risk students and

increasing targeted students
support efforts.  Student
engagement grew, attendance
and positive discipline improved,
and as a result, incidents reported
to the office decreased by more
than 90 per cent.  Alan invested in
deep cultural change and LTMHS
became an inviting space for
student learning.
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The LTMHS staff with Principal Alan Simoneau, center

When asked what part the staff at Lake of Two Mountains High School played in his being selected to the list of 40 of
Canada�s Outstanding Principals of 2018, Alan Simoneau�s enthusiastic response was, ��Huge contribution!  I�m
really lucky to have a team that trusts me.  I�m really lucky to be a first time principal here in this school with this
staff.�
     In an interview, he emphasized that staff meant not only the teachers but also the secretaries, student attendants,
student supervisors, guidance and spiritual counsellors, librarian, and special education, school organization and
laboratory technicians.
     The citation issued by The Learning Partnership, the national charitable organization that supports public
schooling and selects the outstanding principals, describes how teachers at LTMHS �embraced� a one-to-one approach
with technology.  In reaction, student engagement grew to the point that the culture at LTMHS had transformed, as
evidenced by disciplinary issues referred �to the office� dropping by 90 per cent.
     In the years leading up to Mr. Simoneau�s appointment, the school had gone through a disrupting pattern of
principals coming, staying just two years, and then being transferred, leaving debts from uncompleted projects, no
sense of pedagogical consistency, a frustrated staff.  Concurrently, the student population was dropping, leaving
empty classrooms.  Among too many of the remaining students, a culture �celebrating failure� was growing.
     The turnaround came from many elements meshing to generate a surge of improvement in academics, activities
and attitudes.
     It is well documented how the new principal  saw the empty classrooms as an opportunity, renting some out to
a private daycare and using the income to pay down debts and finance a project whereby every student would
eventually be issued a Chromebook laptop.  Learning would be developed using a one-to-one relationship with
technology.  The staff not only bought into the idea but took special courses in using the student-centered software,
forming teams, giving up weekends to become adept at it.  Students responded to being trusted with the care of a
computer they could take home, to being able to tackle projects and homework at a distance with friends.
     A teacher at heart, he listened to his staff who wanted to develop projects of their own.  Figuring if he said, �Let�s
do it,� their passion would fire up the students.  It did.
     The results include a music program with recording facilities and a �silence� closet � and the creation of the
nation-wide Sound Life Scholarship.  There are a breakfast club; a sterling annual public speaking contest; and a
multi-discipline, cross-curricular robotics team that placed in the top ranks provincially two years in a row, beating
out CEGEPs and private schools.  Projects that started before Mr. Simoneau�s arrival have continued: the community
service Youth and Philanthropy Initiative in which students compete to win $5000 for a local charity; the Colour
Clash; small projects, like the woodworking club whose products are for sale to the public; sports teams and
individual competitions that develop physical well being.

School Matters: Synergy at work
By Gordon Wetmore (gordonwetmore@yahoo.ca)

Continued on  page  11

(Synergy: the creation of a whole that is greater than the sum of its parts)
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The Robotics team with its Steampunk theme                         LTMHS woodworkers

     Many projects required financing.  Mr. Simoneau encouraged writing for grants.  In this, he led by example.  �I
didn�t know how myself at first,� he said.  He learned and so did teachers and other staff, raising $600 000 in four
years for Chromebooks, pet therapy, science equipment, music and other projects.  �What a difference a little extra
effort makes.�
     But what about academics?  All the above would mean little if students did not perform better in the all-important
provincial results.  In 2017, fully 88 percent of graduates received a diploma or qualification, 14 per cent better than
in 2011.
     He is most proud of seeing the stage filled �with kids wearing honour roll shirts.  Such a culture change in the
school.  Students are engaged.  They can do well and celebrate doing well defined by accomplishments rather than
self-defined limitations.�
     Schools and their cultures are dynamic things, so sitting on the laurels of success would be unwise.  This year has
seen an introduction to coding for all students at all levels to facilitate that they not to be lost in technology. �I�m a
teacher.  My approach was always to teach the kids.  It�s not enough to build something.  You have to nurture it,� Mr.
Simoneau said.
    That includes creating visual reinforcements of positive attitudes.  There is the new emblem and motto seen
prominently in the staff photo. The words on it, �Scienta Vincit Omnia,� mean �Knowledge overcomes all.�  Go to the
school�s website and Facebook page and you will see it everywhere.
     Subtler are the words written on the risers of the stairs the students climb every day.  In Mohawk, Spanish,
English and French are snippets of wisdom that he gleaned from listening to the individuals on his staff.  Indeed,
listening is one of his not-so-secret secrets of success.  Engage Alan Simoneau in conversation and you will find your
mind gently picked and your thoughts considered seriously.
     Outside his office are six padded chairs �for people, not for discipline.�  They are there for students, staff or others
who have a question or a proposal for him.  He looks for positive outcomes from behaviour, to put a boy or girl in a
position to succeed.  �You can make or break somebody�s day, or career.  Why choose anything but to succeed?�
     His next goal?  �To build this small school into the best small school, period!  A modern school with old-fashioned
values.�

Elevating stairs

Continued from page 24School Matters
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RHS: five years supporting Cambodian
Water Project

Selling popcorn, saving lives � Members of RHS�
Cambodian Water Project Club, left to right:  Megan
Saunders, Mickaël Denault, Isabella Michaud, Ms.
Wendy Haas, AnnElisa Arcadi, Kassandra Bernier, and
Jordan Carbone.

By Laura Gervais, RHS
Correspondent

In July 2013, former Rosemere
High School teachers Germaine
Artiss and Maria Scotti travelled
to Cambodia on a humanitarian

trip. There, they met Sam Piseth, founder of Homestead
Volunteer Teachers Organization (HVTO).  HVTO, legally
recognized in 2008, is a non-profit, non-governmental
organization (NGO) that aims to help the poorest
Cambodian communities.
     A tour guide who speaks not only Khmer but English and
German as well, Mr. Piseth has met many different people
and created global friendships. Making these connections
made him think: how could he help the citizens in his own
locality? He decided to create various programs to do so.
Today, HVTO oversees three major projects: Free Education
Programs, Education Sponsorship Program, and Clean
Water Projects.  The official HVTO website, hvto.org, states
that �these projects are aimed at helping the poorest and
neediest Cambodian communities improve their quality of
life and to enable self-sustainability. Reducing poverty and
increasing wisdom is the aim. Education is the answer. HVTO
development projects simultaneously create job
opportunities for local people.�
     When Ms. Artiss and Ms. Scotti returned from their trip,
they were so inspired by Sim Piseth�s initiative to make
change that they began to fundraise to support his Clean
Water Project. Today, after five years of selling books,
popcorn, and baked goods, RHS has raised over $10 000
and, as a result, more than 70 pumps have been built to
supply rural areas of Cambodia with clean water. The
HVTO�s website called RHS �one of HVTO�s most stalwart
supporters in the drilling of water wells.�
     The teachers involved in the club today are Ms. Wendy
Haas, Ms. Enrica Vani, and Ms. Abigail Lawrence. Ms. Debbie
Adams, RHS�s building manager, helps organize the financial
side of affairs. Staff secretary Maria Warner also helps to
organize.
     I asked AnnElisa Arcadi, a student who dedicates many
of her lunch breaks to make and sell popcorn among other
fundraising activities, why the Cambodian Water Project is
important to her. Her response: �Living in the society that
we do, we become accustomed to privilege. The project is
important to me because by doing what I do, I get to share
some of my privilege with people who have none. Finding
water for them is like finding diamonds for us.�
     Megan Saunders, another committed member of the club,
created an Instagram account to spread awareness. Go
follow it! (@cambodia.water.project).
     Ms. Haas, my ethics teacher, told me, �I like to make people
aware of what we have. The fact that I�m teaching ethics
makes me want to teach empathy and to spread the message
that we should not only think about ourselves. We should
not to be apathetic towards others suffering in the world.

PHOTO BY LAURA GERVAIS

We only have one life, and if we can
help others in this life that�s really
what�s most important.�
     Who knew popcorn could save lives?

Laura Gervais

Villagers at well in Cambodia
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Rosemere High School has put
on 10 musicals in the past 10
years.  Past productions include
Les Misérables, Footloose, Grease,
and West Side Story. This year, the
musical will be Into the Woods,
the iconic mish-mash of fairy
tales by writer  James Lepine

and lyricist/composer Stephen Sondheim that became
a popular movie a few years ago.   

RHS Drama Club goes Into the Woods
By Julie Jacques, RHS Correspondent

     �I chose Into the Woods because it has a lot of main
characters- about 20- and it was recently turned into a
movie so it�s accessible, and more people will recognize
it.  It also has a lot of fun roles, which makes it more fun
for the students playing them,� Stephanie Cocking, the
passionate director of these plays, explains.
     Putting on a musical is no small feat. Auditions for
the play start in September, and from there everyone
puts in time after school once or twice a week. While the
cast rehearse their lines and learn their songs with Ms.
Cocking and assisting staff advisors Stephanie Symons
and Elizabeth Lefebvre, the scenery department,

RHS goes INTO THE WOODS for this year�s musical.

Julie Jacques

organized by Melanie Massarelli and
Tania Rocheleau, works hard painting
backdrops all year, and the costume
department, led by Sandra Coletti and
Valerie Forest, makes sure to get costumes for the cast
that properly fit and suit their characters. The old proverb,
�it takes a village� isn�t only accurate for the raising of
children.
     All of this hard and at times stressful work culminates
on April 13 and 14, when the musical will be performed
in RHS� auditorium to hundreds of people. The tickets are
12 dollars for the lower half of the auditorium, and 10 for
the upper half.
     Every year, the show is a triumph, and it is wonderful
to see students enjoying themselves on stage as well
watching them as they run off stage to hug their family
and friends, proud of the Drama Club and of themselves
for pulling off an enormous achievement.
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The cold snap in December and January kept many of us
housebound and away from our regular coffee klatches,
but when the temperature zoomed upwards to -14C,
some of us ventured out again to catch up on the latest
goings on.  Of course, a good deal of the conversation was
about the weather�
Some of us suffered from vehicular dysfunction�.the old
joke, �Come to Quebec for the culture and scenery, stay
because your car won�t start� kind of proved true.  Some
folks were stranded in the Walmart parking lot while
Christmas shopping, until friends came with a boost.  I
have to thank a gallant young man in a truck who boosted
my vehicle outside the BMO.  What a great way to make
friends!

Overheard at the Coffee Shop

One gal said that she
made a point of feeding
nuts and seeds to the
squirrels during the
cold snap, just to make
sure they didn�t have to
stay out of their warm
nests for too long to
forage for food.  When
she ran out of nuts
(except for her husband,
and that�s another
story), she wasn�t sure
what to do to help these
little creatures�.but
then she had a bright

idea.  Peanut butter!  Peanut butter alone, though,
wouldn�t work�she put peanut butter on saltine crackers.
But�.those were too big for the squirrels to handle, so
she cut them up into tiny squares so they would be more
portable.  The squirrels, when they no longer have their
tongues stuck to the roofs of their mouths, will chirp again

and share the news of the kind deeds of their new friend
and caterer, the Nut Lady.
The folks in Le Selection were fortunate to have plenty of
indoor activities available to keep them entertained
without having to brave the cold. That being said, some
folks seemed to be getting a bit antsy. One fellow was
tired of sitting around so went up and down in the
elevator.  ��Every time I went to visit my sister, I�d call the
elevator and when the doors opened, he was there.  When
I left, he was there. Every. Single. Time.�  Someone should
tell him that the change in altitude only records on his
Fitbit if he takes the stairs.
Phyllis and Bernie still have their cat, but were afraid to
let him out in the cold weather in case he wandered off
and froze.  Well, Phyllis was afraid, and Bernie was
hopeful.  The cat itself was not happy to have its liberty
curtailed, and did not enjoy having to always use the
indoor litter box.  Bernie, being a helpful husband (or neat
freak, depending on how you look at it) decided to try his
hand at cleaning the litter box.  Phyllis had, of course,
bought the cat a litterbox that was the cat equivalent of
Trump�s gold plated bathroom, with a cover and door
that made it look more like a condo or spa than a cat toilet.
Bernie kindly replaced the litter, and moved the litter box
a bit further out of the way so it was easier to get past.
But�.strange things happened that night.  In the morning
Bernie and Phyllis found clumps of dirt on the living room
floor, and newspapers scattered about.  After further
investigation, they noted that the larger houseplants
sported a few claw-marks, and there were excavations in
the flower pots�. Bernie�s comment:  �That D#&%  cat!�
and tossed the cat out the door into the yard.  Phyllis
looked at the litter box, which Bernie had placed with the
door against the wall, leaving no way at all for the poor
cat to get in.  Phyllis� comment: �That D#&%  man!�  My
question:  Do you think Bernie did that on purpose?

Two well-dressed ladies happened to start up a
conversation during an endless wait in an airport
terminal.
The first lady was an arrogant woman married to a
wealthy business man. 
The second was a well-mannered elderly woman. 
After a little while the arrogant woman started by saying,
�When my first child was born, my husband built a
beautiful mansion for me.�  
The older lady  commented, �Well, isn�t that fantastic� 
The first woman continued, �When my second child was
born, my husband bought me a beautiful Mercedes-
Benz.� 
Again, the older  commented, �Well, isn�t that fantastic�  
The first woman went on, �Then, when my third child
was born, my husband bought me this exquisite diamond
bracelet.�  
Yet again, the older lady commented, �Well, isn�t that
fantastic� 
The first woman then asked, �What did your husband

Wit and Wisdom from Pete the Sneak
buy for you when you had your first child?� 
�My husband sent me to charm school,� declared the older
lady. 
�Charm school?� the first woman cried, �What on earth
could they teach you??� 
The older lady responded, �Well as an example... instead
of saying, �Who gives a @#%*, I learned to say �Well, isn�t
that fantastic�
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The Health, Justice and Social Services Caravan
made the first of its five visits to benefit citizens

in Laurentian communities at Lake of Two Mountains High
School on February 28.
     This is the third year that John Abbott College graduating
students from nursing, dental hygiene, police technology, social
and legal services and emergency response technician programs
brought their expertise to people in the Laurentians.  The special
event was made possible through a partnership between John
Abbott College and 4 Korners Family Resource Center, with the
support of McGill University.
     The Caravan provides information services and medical
screening tests free of charge to community members in Deux-
Montagnes, Gore, Lachute, Morin-Heights and Sainte-Agathe-
des-Monts, primarily in English but quickly adapting to the
French community members who also attended.

     Participants could get their blood pressure and pulse-rate
checked as well as their blood cholesterol and sugar levels tested,
leaving with the results in-hand. This year, a representative
from the Canada Revenue Agency was also there to answer
questions anyone had about filing their income tax with forms
available for students and community.

Health-Justice-Social Services Caravan helps many
By Lucie De Vido; photos by Stephanie Helmer

     Area high school students benefit from the Health Caravan,
as it allows them to learn more about possible careers in health,
social and legal services, and it gives them an idea of post-
secondary study options. They also had on-hand
demonstrations from the John Abbott nursing students of effects
on health from common issues such as stress and the positive
effects of kindness. The interactive demonstrations involved
and engaged the high school students resulting in practical
learning opportunities
     For John Abbott students, the Caravan was an opportunity
to interact with community members and broaden their
understanding of the requirements of the job market in the
Laurentians as well as having exposure to different
communities in the Laurentians. �The Caravan is one way to
promote the hiring of English-speaking technicians and increase
access to services in English in the Laurentians,� explained
Stephanie Helmer, 4 Korners Executive Director.
     The Deux-Montagnes visit was a success, with greater
participation from the community, much interest on the part of
LTMHS students and, new this year, giving some John Abbott
students the opportunity to meet with an area employer to
better understand its needs.
Lucie De Vido is the Communications Coordinator for the 4 Korners Family
Resource Center.

Mosquito bites and kids: What to do
and when to worry?

Springtime brings mosquitoes and that means mosquito
bites.  Did you know that everybody is allergic to mosquito
bites?
      As a matter of fact, every time you get bitten, the little
swollen bump you see is the reaction.     Your symptoms
combined with the size of the swelling area will determine
your degree of allergy.
     A very rare but not impossible reaction is called
anaphylaxis, which needs immediate medical care and a
dose of epinephrine, delivered by an EPIPEN injector.

If you observe any swelling around your child�s mouth
area (lips and tongue) or if your child seems to have trouble
breathing, seek medical help at once.
     For lesser but still annoying bites, here are some �at home�
treatments you can apply to give relief to your child:
- Wash the skin at the inflammation site.

- If the bite is on a leg or arm, raising the limb can help.
- Applying an ice pack or cold washcloth can calm down the
itching sensation.
- You can also try some natural remedies such as honey or
aloe that have anti-microbial and antiseptic proprieties.

CESAME�S workshops are already halfway through for this
session. We are currently taking the subscriptions for our
spring session (6 weeks) which will be starting on May 1. If
you are interested or want further information, please
contact us at (450)623-5677 or email us at
cesame.cesame@videotron.ca.

(Ms. St-Arnaud is an education specialist with the non-profit CESAME
center for mental health in childhood at 328 Chemin de la Grande-
Côte, Saint-Eustache.)

Advice from CESAME by Raphaële Champagne St-Arnaud
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On Saturday, March 17, a celebration was held in the Annette
Savoie room at the Deux-Montagnes Public Library to
commemorate the 40th anniversary of our public library.
The choice of location for the celebration was particularly
appropriate, as the room it was held in is named after Mme.
Annette Savoie, who was one of the citizens who petitioned
for the library, and who became the library�s first director
in 1978. She has also written a book on the evolution of our
library and her personal mission to have the library
managed by a professional librarian.  Literacy must be good
for a person�Mme. Savoie has reached the age of 107 years!
While she was not able to attend the anniversary
celebrations, she was represented at the ceremony by her
daughter Marie. Also attending the anniversary celebration
was Doug Parr, whose father started the library with Mme.
Savoie.

Happy 40th to the Deux-Montagnes Public Library!
By Pam Petten

The official program, hosted by Pascale Dupuis (Director of
the Library and Culture for the city), began with  a theatrical
presentation entitled Le Bibliothecaire, a one-man show
performed by actor/acrobat/juggler/mime/clown Hippolyte
from the company Gros Orteils.  The show was about a
librarian who repeatedly got caught up in the stories he
came across in his work, and in his mind became a secret
agent, a lover, a chimpanzee�.much to the delight of the
many children in the audience.

A speech by Mayor Denis Martin followed, along with
flowers for Annette Savoie being presented to her daughter.
Attending the anniversary celebrations along with Mayor
Martin and the son and daughter of the two founders of the
library, were city councilors Erik Johnson, Michel Mendez,
Micheline Groulx Stabile, Margaret Lavallee and Manon
Robitaille, and the city General Manager Benoit Ferland.
Many thanks to the Pascale and the library staff who worked
so hard to prepare this event, to the Guilde de courtepointe
de Deux-Montagnes, who prepared the hand-sewn book
bags which were given to all invited participants, and to
whoever prepared the delicious cake and cupcakes!

The Deux-Montagnes Public Library is located adjacent to
(but in the same actual building as our community centre),
on the site of what was, in days gone by, a golf course!  While
Mr. Parr and Mme. Savoie were the movers and shakers on
the committee to have the city of Deux-Montagnes pass a
by-law to create a public library in 1978, lending libraries
existed in the community of St-Eustache-sur-le-lac (the
former name of the community) since 1946, when Father
Chartrand, St-Agapit parish�s first curate, donated his
collection of books to be housed in the rectory and later in
the church basement so they could be lent to parishioners
and the public.  Later the collection was transferred to Club
Femina and managed by Annette Magnan for a number of
years until 1975, when the collection was dismantled.
Three years later, Mme. Savoie and Mr. Parr were able to
establish the current library in the new, picturesque
location, with new books and materials purchased by the
city, and with the promise of ongoing curation and
management of the library�s holdings.

Although the anniversary celebrations were conducted
entirely in French, the Deux-Montagnes library is well
known for having one of the largest collections of materials
in English in the region, and in total has over 90,000 items
including picture books and fiction for children, comic books,
adult fiction and non-fiction books, audiobooks, large print
books, reference books, language learning tutorials, music
CDs, newspapers, periodicals, sheet music, databases and
electronic books. Since 1997, the library has had internet
access, and now provides desktop workstations and even
tablets for library member use in the library. Special services
include inter-library loans, delivery service for people who
are homebound due to illness or disability, and most
recently, access to toutapprendre.com, which offers over 600
online courses (French only).

The library itself is a lovely environment for relaxing. With
large windows facing the river, it�s full of light and has work
space, a coffee area, and easy chairs for curling up with a
good book in front of the fireplace.  Different local artists
have their works displayed on the library walls throughout
the year. Membership in the library is without cost for Deux-
Montagnes residents, and can be accessed by others for a
nominal fee.  If you haven�t yet been to the library, do check
it out!
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Mayor Denis Martin and Marie Savoie with city
councilors Michel Mendez, Micheline Groulx Stabile,
Margaret Lavallee and Manon Robitaille,Erik Johnson.
(Absent Fredric Berthiaume)
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On Saturday, March 3, our Deux-Montagnes Panthers
played the Mont-Tremblant Diables in the Novice C
Division.  What a game!  It was action-packed at both
ends of the ice.  Both teams scored goals in the first two
periods, reaching a 2-2 draw by the end of the second. In
the third period, each team scored to make it 3-3, but late
in the third Mont-Tremblant  scored to take a 4-3 lead.
Deux-Montagnes pulled their goalie but could not score;
Mont-Tremblant held on for a 4-3 victory.  Well done/
bravo  to both teams!

Panthers Novice �C� Hockey

Panthers Pee Wee Hockey playoffs

On Saturday, February 24, two Pee Wee hockey playoff
games took place at the Deux-Montagnes Olympia arena.
In the first match, Mirabel played  Ste-Agathe in a very
upbeat and competitive game with both teams creating
numerous scoring chances. Both goalies were
outstanding. Mirabel scored late and held on for a 1-0
victory.  The second game between Mirabel and St-
Eustache was well played, with action at both ends. The
game was tied 2-2 after regulation time, as both goalies
held the fort. It took overtime to decide the outcome, with
Mirabel scoring the winner, giving them a hard-fought
3-2 victory. Great game, well done, bravo!
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By Bobby Fordham

By Bobby Fordham
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By Bobby Fordham

On Saturday, February 3 and 4 at our Olympia Arena,
Deux-Montagnes hosted a celebration ringuette
tournament with 10 teams taking part. The objective of
this tournament was to promote the sport, as ringuette
registration has been declining in the last few years. Linda
Lapointe, our Mille-Iles Member of Parliament,
participated at centre ice to officially open the
tournament.

Deux-Montagnes Coyotes hosted
a Celebration Ringuette Tourna-
ment

The atmosphere at the tournament was spirited as many
parents turned out to cheer on their respective teams. A
high level of focussed competition was displayed by all
of the teams. The game in which the Cyclones defeated
our Coyotes was particularly well played, with the
Cyclones winning 3-2.

Congratulations to the organizing committee led by
Nancy Piche, and to the coaches, players and parents.
Well done/bravo!

Coyotes Novice �C� Ringuette
Team
By Bobby Fordham

The score was 3-3 late in the third period until Deux-
Montagnes scored to take a 4-3 lead with less than two
minutes remaining. They defended their lead and held on
for a big victory over their Repentigny rivals.

Later on the same day, our Novice B team defeated
Montreal North 8-2. Bravo/well done to all the
participating teams and coaches.
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On Saturday, February 17 at the Olympia Arena in Deux-
Montagnes, our Deux-Montagnes Coyotes ringuette team
played Repentigny in the Novice C division.  Both teams
played a very competitive, inspiring game, with both
goalies making big saves to keep their respective teams
in the game.
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On SaturdayMarch 17 at our Deux-Montagnes Olympia
arena the Lac Deux-Montagnes minor hockey association
hosted the Novice B hockey regional�s.  Game one
Blainville Bastions took on the Cll Ambassadors. The
Blainville goalie was great stopping all 32 shots leading
to a 3-0 shutout victory.

Lac Deux-Montagnes minor
hockey association hosted the
novice B hockey regional�s.

 In game two Mascouche played Mont Tremblant. What
a great game as both teams had numerous scoring
chances. After the first period it was 1-1. After period
two all tied up at 2-2,in the third period Mascouche

Team:  Emile Terreault,  Dustan  Dion,  Joshua  Kone,
Edouard Lapointe, Theo Trudel,  Alexandre Robette
Cedric Laurin, Dominic Francoeur, Simon  Laroche,
Harlan  Simon-Nelson, Matys  Poirier,  Alexis Leonard,
Alexis Beauchesne.
Coaches:  Marc-Andre  Dove,  Denis  Beauchesne,Jean-
Francois  Lapointe, Richard Terreault, Marilyne Guy

PANTHERS 2  Atom B  ��
Division Champions

scored to lead 3-2 only to have Mont Tremblant tie the
game up at 3-3,with 5 minutes remaining  Mascouche
scored, now up 4-3 late Mont Tremblant pulled their goalie
with 1:20 on the clock but could not score and Mascouche
held on with a hard fought 4-3 victor. Both games were
entertaining and bravo to all of the players and coaches,
bobbyb.

An issue of Community Connections from years ago resulted
in the chance of a family reconnection.  A person in
another province who had lost touch with family
discovered the name of a sibling in a story from 2015.  A
phone call to advertising manager Martin Hensen led to
a phone call to the sibling, who was, to say the least,
surprised and happy to receive the contact information.

Community Connections
reaches far �
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On Saturday March 10, the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 185 St. Eustache with help from the 107th

Navy League was pleased to salute the arrival of 29 veterans from the Ste-Anne de Bellevue veterans
Hospital and also some of our local veterans.

Legion Branch 185 hold 26th Annual Luncheon for Veterans
from St Anne�s Veterans Hospital

  This is the 26th time that Branch 185 held their Annual Veterans Luncheon. This event gives the veterans an outing
and brings an opportunity for the citizens of the area to come by and meet some amazing people who risked all to
serve our country.

The veterans were delighted by a great meal prepared by Darlene Normoyle and her amazing kitchen crew. Live
music was performed by Midnight Stage and Magic Bow. The roaming magician entertained the Veterans one on
one.  Everyone enjoyed a performance from The Morin Academy of  Irish Dancers and we were all treated to some
very good harmonica playing from one of the veterans who we are told often entertains his friends back in Ste-Anne
de Bellevue.

We hope you all mark this event in your calendars for next year!
The Legion Branch 185 would like to thank everyone who participated or donated to help make the day a tremendous
success.
Dan Dion thanks for organizing the event!  Thanks also go to the Caregivers from Ste-Anne�s Veterans hospital, The
Lions Club, Girl Guides of Deux Montagnes, The Rocky Holt Association and the entire Parr Family.
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A Look at Rosemere
By Marge McCord
At this time, I would like to introduce to you Kathy Nolan who
will be working with me on the column.  Kathy is a local history
buff, long-time resident of Rosemere (now living in Bois-des-
Filion).  Perhaps by next fall, she will take over the column.  As
time goes by changes are needed and I am sure she will do a
great job.

Easter falls on April 1 this year.  If you have young children,
I hope you were planning an egg hunt for them or they are
invited to one.  A very happy Easter goes to all.  April showers
should bring us May flowers such as daffodils, tulips, and others.
A nice trip for the family is the Tulip Festival in May to Ottawa.
April is also the time to register if you are planning on having a
garage sale.  Call the town at 621-3500 for information on
registering.

In May trees will be in bloom.  Rosemere is a town of many
trees.  It�s warming up and families will be on their bikes,
rollerblades, etc. See the attached article on Phil Shaw;  he often
passes our house in spring, summer and fall.  Thanks to Kathy
Nault for this information.

Who hasn�t crossed paths with the colorful cross-country
skier Phil Shaw while driving or walking the streets of Rosemere?
In February Phil, who participated in several Worldloppets
cross-country ski competitions around the world, was genuinely
pleased with his 26th position in his first classic La
Transjurassienne (59th) race in the Jura Mountains of France.  It
was a better overall result than in Germany, when earlier in the
month he came in 3rd in his age category and 34th overall at
Koenig Ludwig Lauf Worldloppet.  Also participating in La
Transjurassienne race in Jura, France were Annie Gauthier (Phils
wife) and friend Marc Gagnon.  Congratulations to everyone!

Something new this year is a Garage Sale at the train station
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm on Saturday May 12.  On Sunday May
13, we celebrate Mothers Day.  Buy your Mom a nice flowering
plant and maybe take her out for lunch or do something special.

On May 15, Friday the Rosemere Volunteer Service will hold
their Annual General Meeting at 11:30 am after which lunch

will be served.  It is also the day the R.V.S. Shop will close for the
summer.  It will be re-opening in September.  If you would like to
volunteer your services to work in the Shop please call Donna
Long.

At this time please read the article on the Canadian Ski
Marathon held in February from Sue Quarles.  Thanks Sue.

The Canadian Ski Marathon took place with close to 2000
cross  country skiers on March 10-11 with new trails from
Mont Tremblant (Arundel) to Montebello � then on to Lachute
with pretty good snow conditions this year.  Friday, February
9, the Free CSM School Event was again successful with over
500 youngsters from numerous schools taking advantage of
the 100 pairs of cross country skis and other equipment
purchased by the CSM.  It is indeed very exciting to see these
young people enjoying exposure to this sport.  They are bused,
given some snacks and mentoring on HOW TO, so they have a
really fun time.

The event itself is 100 km long.  Everyone from six to 90+
years olds enjoy these two incredible days � skiing beside the
Couriers de Bois who sleep in the snow (Gold), Silver (do distance
but carry big packs) and Bronze (ski  full distance).  There are
Family Teams, Corporate Teams, Mixed Teams, Tourers all
enjoying their own pace and amazing camaraderie.  The 2500
or so volunteers are amazing with their help shoveling snow
and roads, manning the food stations, First Aid, repairing holes
on trails, etc.   It is the only event in the world that is held two
days in a row.  Well done to all participants.

We can�t forget that Alexandre Bilodeau, the first Canadian
double gold medalist in moguls freestyle skiing, won at
Vancouver in 2010 and Sochi in 2014.  Our town, where he
lived, was so proud of his achievements  they held a special day
with him appearing at Rosemere Arena with his family, town
Council members and the mayor.  Many people attended.  He
was flown in by helicopter and also was given a tour of Rosemere
in the copter, and taken to a special luncheon.  They even named
a small park after him in the Holy Cross area � between Rosa
Alma and Monte Lesage.  He has now become a chartered public
accountant for KPMG.  He finished school in June last with a
Masters Degree in the CPA program.  He does not ski very much

anymore but skis with family a little.
People are surprised by this because they
think he must ski all the time on the
weekends.  For him, it�s about spending
more time with people.  He actually enjoys
the ride up more than the ride down.  This
is because he is exchanging great moments
with people and that is the most important
part for him.  To succeed you need to
surround yourself with the right people.
An interview with him appeared in the
Globe and Mail on February 5, 2018, B9.  Keep
up the good work Alex.

Our sympathy goes to the
Bourbonniere family.  Dr. Gerald of our
town passed away recently leaving his
widow Yvonne, his three children
Christine, Michael and Luci and three
grandchildren.  Dr. B. was a physician
here for many years.
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On Wednesday March 14, The Heritage Social Club put
on their annual St. Patrick�s Day Luncheon with
entertainment starring the Forever Young Theatre under
the direction of Bill Dore. The seven chefs prepared a
wonderful  traditional  Irish Stew  and many had seconds.
and thirds. Yumm . Thank you Hazel, Sylvia, Diane M.,
Norma, Sandi, Diane V, and Gary. The club was packed
and the songs, jokes,  Guinness and Irish coffee flowed

Heritage St. Patrick�s Day Luncheon

.
     Part of the festive allure was the Forever Young
Theatre singers and the great show they put on. Hosted
by MC Bill Dore we had the Irish blessing, singalong
favourite and some outstanding  solos by Musical
Director Sandra Tremblay, Diane Biancardi, Martin
Hensen, Pat Baldwin, Richard Clarke, Eva Gagnon,
Sylvia McDonald, Sandi Scott and the more Irish than
Irish MC,  Bill Dore. The cast are a tight professional
group which held the songs and stories together with
lovely singing and artistic harmonies . Earl Flint, technical
director and the artistic directors  Heather Tremblay  and
Valerie Glover- Drolet ,have a winning team . Comments
heard, �You never disappoint, I look forward to your
Irish show every year, I sang along with you and I can�t
wait till your next show�

The next show is Forever Young Theatre�s  Fundraiser
a Dinner Theatre � Show and after show dancing
         � Once Upon a Time �
April 21. 6.00 pm  Heritage Social CLub
Advanced reservation tickets only $15.00
Piease contact:
  Hazel Wylie � 450-983-6811 �
 Hazel_Wylie @hotmail.com

It was a very busy week for our very popular Forever
Young Theatre Group. They were in high demand for
their ever loving St. Patrick�s Day entertainment. Not only
did they do a stellar job of entertaining a rowdy crowd of
100+ for the Heritage Monthly Luncheon but also dazzled
the ever lovely ladies of Women�s Time Out with their
crowd pleasing Irish songs. Don�t miss their next show
coming Saturday April 21 : �Fractured Tales� Dinner
Theatre. Tickets will be available shortly.

Forever Young Theatre Group
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All Saints Church
    248-18th Ave. Deux Montagnes
                 Tel: 450-473-9541

www.freedombaptist1611.org

Freedom Baptist Church
215 St Laurent; 106-108. St. Eustache

Sunday wor-
ship at 10:00
am, 11:00 am,
and 6:00 pm
Wednesday
night prayer

meeting and Bible study at 7:00 pm

Rosemere Memorial

200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/

450-437-5560

Church of God
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes

450-491-6873

�Open for Business�
The sign �Open for Business� usually
indicates that a commerce is newly
opening or that one which has been
temporarily closed is open again.  The
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ has
been �open for business� now for over
2000 years, and it will never close,
because �the gates of hell will not
prevail again it.�  In this Easter-
Pentecost season, let us remember that
Christ�s resurrection and his
subsequent sending of the Holy Spirit
upon the disciples is an infallible sign
that the church triumphant is alive,
well and �open for business.�  God is
still saving people, baptizing them
with the Holy Ghost and fire, healing
and delivering.  Don�t settle for less!
There is a church that is alive and well,
and open for business in 2018, and you
can be a part of it!  May the coming of
spring renew your hopes in the church
and in its founder, Jesus Christ the
Lord!

Service time:  Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Pastors John and Arlene Thévenot
Radio Broadcast (French) on CJRS,
1650 AM at 7:00 a.m. Sunday morning

   Sunday services 11:00 a.m.
Our three

congregations,
R o s e m e r e
M e m o r i a l ,
C h r i s t
Church and

Northlea continue to worship together
and get to know each other. Hopefully
our amalgamation will soon be
approved by the government so we
can begin to use our new name.  

   Saturday, May 19, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. we will be holding a Garage Sale,
with a Flea Market, home baking,
spring plants and our popular book
table. Mark the date on your calendar.

Prayer time before
church in the
pastor�s office
Sunday services
with Sunday school
at 10:30 am

1st Sunday � Morning Prayer
2nd / 4th Sunday � Holy Communion
3rd Sunday � Family service (Morning
Prayer)
April 30- Church Cafe
Two Mountains Community Youth
Group for all high-school aged teens
meet every Friday from 7:30 � 9:30, except
for every 3rd Friday, which is SPAM
(Sports night at Mountainview.)
April 5 / May 3- Messy Church. Join us once
a month for a light supper, craft activities,
and fun from 5:30-7:00 p.m.
April 7/May 5   �Food for Body and Soul�
Breakfast:   9:30 a.m � church hall
April 2            Afternoon Tea in honour of
the Queen�s  Birthday at 2:00 p.m.
Tea is served along with finger
sandwiches and a selection of pastries.$12
April 26 / May 24 Holy Communion
service at Les Cascades 10:30 a.m.
Please note that all events, dates and time,
are subject to change so please like our
Facebook page, visit our Website, or
phone.
Recently renovated rental space available
for group meetings and activities
 Jerry East 450-623-4929

rentals@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca

They�re back! Those wonderful
Church Magazines! Thank goodness
for the church ladies with
typewriters. These sentences  actually
appeared in church newsletters or
were announced at church services:
The Fasting & Prayer Conference
includes meals.-
Scouts are saving aluminium cans,
bottles and other items to be recycled.
Proceeds will be used to cripple
children.
The sermon this morning: �Jesus Walks
on the Water.� The sermon tonight:
�Searching for Jesus.�
Ladies, don�t forget the rummage sale.
It�s a chance to get rid of those things
not worth keeping around the house.
Bring your husbands.
 Don�t let worry kill you off - let the
Church help.
Miss Charlene Mason sang �I will not
pass this way again,� giving obvious
pleasure to the congregation.
 For those of you who have children
and don�t know it, we have a nursery
downstairs.
Next Thursday there will be try-outs
for the choir. They need all the help
they can get.
 Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were
married on October 24 in the church.
So ends a friendship that began in
their school days.
 A bean supper will be held on Tuesday
evening in the church hall. Music will
follow.
 At the evening service tonight, the
sermon topic will be �What Is Hell?�
Come early and listen to our choir
practice.
 Eight new choir robes are currently
needed due to the addition of several
new members and to the deterioration
of some older ones.
And this one just about sums them
all up
The Curate unveiled the church�s new
campaign slogan last Sunday:
�I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours.�
The executive, volunteers and I wish
everybody a Very Happy Easter.
Eric Painter
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P.O. Box 11002
Pharmacie Uniprix
2801 boul. des Promenades
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Cheque

People�s Church
370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes

(450)472 4105

St. James Anglican Church
328 Pine St. Rosemere, QC
Tel: 450-621-6466info@stjamesrosemere.ca

Holy Family Parish
1001 Ch. d�Oka, Deux-Montagnes,

Tel. 450-473-2163
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website:  www.holy-family-dm.ca

Holy Cross Parish
Rosemere

Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois,
450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080
www.holycrossrosemere.com

Ste. Francoise Cabrini Church,
210 Rue de L�Eglise, Rosemere

Christ Church
�Out to Lunch�
214-14th Ave, Deux-

Montagnes

The Community Lunch Room is
open Tuesday�s noon till 1:30 for all
residents in and around Deux
Montagnes. Everyone is welcome to
a free lunch, but a donation will never
be refused. Children must be
accompanied by an adult and
everyone must respect one another.
For information, please phone
Stella Cox- 450-623-5192.

Pastor- Fred Greenwood
New Time-Sunday Service 10:30 am

    The greatest Miracle:
We �ooo� and �ahh� over the narrow
escapes of magicians like Houdini or
David Copperfield and others but
eventually even those escape artists
come to their end of the road and
experience the inevitable (death) in
which there is no escape. Jesus Christ
also died, but He also rose from the
grave and in so doing performed the
greatest miracle ever accomplished
with the greatest benefit. He defied
death forever and because of His
resurrection He offers eternal life to all
who believe He is Lord and Saviour.
Jesus said, �I am the resurrection and
the life, he who believes in me will live
even though they die.� John 11:25
Have a Blessed Easter.

March 30, 3:00 p.m Good Friday Ste.
Françoise Cabrini
March 30, Easter egg hunt contact office.
April 1 Easter Sunday
April 13, 2018 military whist contact
office
May � date to be announced garage sale
at parish center hall
Mass celebrations
Saturday, 4:00 p.m at St. Françoise
Cabrini,
   now until april 14: will resume in
October 2018 � May 2019
Sunday 9:00 a m St. Françoise Cabrini.

Please contact the office
Faith ed program
�be my disciples�
Classes at: parish center hall
Contact: Anny Rail Fink
Email: annyrail@outlook.com
Tel: 450-419- 4056
Fitness classes
Senior fitness classes ongoing
Classes: 9:30 a.m � 11:15 a.m monday &
Wednesday Contact: office
Parish center hall available for rental
(capacity 120 people max)
Please call the office for information
Please note dates and times may change.
Please contact the office

Masses: Sundays
11:00 a.m.  
Wed, Thurs & Friday
9:00 a.m.  Saturday�s
5:30 p.m.

Please come and Join us.
Confirmation for children: Sunday, April
15 -11:00 a.m.
    Spring is a miraculous experience. The
whole world comes alive after the winter
in which it seemed that everything was
dead. The world comes filled with colour
and the scent of delicious greenery. The
world that seemed so dull and cold has
come alive once again. Little did we know
that beneath the cold hard ground the
plants and trees were preparing for
rebirth. Spring gives us hope for
rejuvenation in our own lives as well.
Spring is a time to renew the excitement
and zest for life that lives inside.
   There are no special events during April
and May; however, worshiping always
continues and never takes a break so we
hope to see everyone join us weekly.  
  Please contact the office Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday 9:30 to  noon if
you wish to advertise in our Parish
Bulletin.  May God Bless You

Sunday services 9:00
am
There is a weekly
Communion Service
every Thursday at

10:00am with the exception of the last
Thursday of the month.  Everyone is
invited.
Easter Services are as follows: 
Palm Sunday 25 March - Communion at
9am
Good Friday 30 March at 10:00am
Easter Sunday, April 1- 9 am
Come to the Drop-In every Wednesday
10:00 am until 1:30 pm.
There is home�made soup and sweets for
lunch at noon.
A free-will offering will be gladly accepted.
Everybody is welcome.



By Ron Kesseler
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Hey Folks, its that time of year, yes, the time of year when
our grass begins to sprout, the trees begin to grow buds
and yes�we see what damage winter has caused.
Many of us use spring as a time to get handymen to do
some quick repairs, or even some major repairs.  So it is
also the time to BEWARE!  Often we think, hey this guy
works for cash, I can save a few bucks�.WELL it�s time to
rethink that.
Often we believe that people that work for cash �under
the table� are the best deal; well, unfortunately that is
not always true.
Many of the people who hire handymen  are getting to
the age that they can no longer do the repairs themselves,
or just because they have no knowledge on how to do the
work.  Both are legitimate reasons, but these days, you
can get some �quick talkers� who make you believe the
damages or renovations to be done are major and the
ONLY way to save money is to pay cash�
Do NOT fall for this.  Just do a quick calculation, should
someone do sub par work, but they got paid �under the
table�, how can you bring them back to redo the job, or go
to court if you have no bill proving they did the work in
the first place, leaving you to pay double� once to have
the job done unsatisfactorily, then a second time to have
the job done properly by a reputable worker?
I suggest that you call someone that has been a referral or
even someone you know that has experience.  Then insist
that you be provided a detailed bill, even if you have to
pay those dreaded taxes. The time to negotiate a good
price is prior to doing the bill.  ALSO, do NOT pay in
advance.  Some tradesmen may ask for a percentage up
front so he/she is not stuck with materials should you
change your mind.  This is normal and is usually around
25%.
Should you make any additional changes in the requested
job,  modify your contract with the necessary changes as
well as the additional charges for the job, signed by
yourself and the worker. Then, indicate the date of when
the job should be completed.   INSURE that the bill is not
some hand scribbled paper that you cannot read.  Make
sure the contract is legible and the phone number, address
and name of the worker is clear.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG

This suggestion goes for any work you have done. It could
be on the house, garage, or even on your property.  A
perfect example is the numerous companies that do lawn
care�.they quote you a price, then when the season
arrives, they tell you that additional services are
required�Beware.  Prior to authorizing additional work,
take the time to go on line and find out if the suggested
additional work is necessary for your needs, or contact
one of the many credible nurseries we are lucky to have
nearb., They are usually willing to help out and clarify
things.
Also, many of these companies state that if you pay in
advance, you can save 5%.  Seems all good until you notice
that their work has not done its promised job and you
have already paid in advance�oops!
So welcome spring with a smile, look forward to having
those renovations, repairs or maintenance done but please
just remember�BE SMART, don�t get taken for a ride you
will be stuck paying for until NEXT spring!
These are may thoughts, what are yours?

Ron Kesseler
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Christiana�Christiana�Christiana�Christiana�Christiana�sssss
CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity
CuisineCuisineCuisineCuisineCuisine

Ingredients
� 1 1/2 pounds medium
   shrimp, peeled and deveined
    (tails removed)
� Coarse salt and ground pepper
� 6 teaspoons olive oil  Extra Virgin
� 2 garlic cloves, minced
�1 can (14.5 ounces) diced tomatoes
   in juice
� 1 pint cherry or grape
   tomatoes, halved
� 1/2 pound linguine
� 1 1/2 cups lightly packed fresh
   basil leaves, torn into small pieces,
   plus extra leaves for garnish
    (optional)

Directions
1. Season shrimp with salt and pep-
per. In a large skillet, heat 4 teaspoons
oil over high. Add shrimp; cook until

Shrimp, Tomato, and Basil Pasta
opaque throughout, turning occasion-
ally, 3 minutes. Transfer to a bowl; set
aside.
2. Make sauce: To the same skillet, add
remaining 2 teaspoons oil and garlic;
cook over medium heat until fragrant,
about 30 seconds. Add canned toma-
toes and their juice, along with 2 cups
water; bring to a boil. Reduce heat;
simmer, stirring occasionally, until
tomatoes have softened and are sau-
cy, about 15 minutes. Remove sauce
from heat; stir in cherry tomatoes.
3. Meanwhile, in a large pot of boiling
salted water, cook pasta until al dente,
according to package instructions.
Drain; return pasta to pot. Add toma-
to sauce, shrimp, and basil; season
with salt and pepper, and toss. Serve
immediately, garnished with basil
leaves, if desired.

Baby Spinach Omelet
Ingredients
� 2 eggs
� 1 cup torn baby spinach leaves
� 1 1/2 tablespoons grated
Parmesan cheese
� 1/4 teaspoon onion powder
� 1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
� salt and pepper to taste

Directions
In a bowl, beat the eggs, and stir in

the baby spinach and Parmesan
cheese. Season with onion powder,
nutmeg, salt, and pepper. In a small
skillet coated with cooking spray
over medium heat, cook the egg
mixture about 3 minutes,  until
partially set. Flip with a spatula,
and continue cooking 2 to 3 min-
utes. Reduce heat to low, and con-
tinue cooking 2 to 3 minutes, or to
desired doneness

Ingredients
� 1 quart  Apple Juice
� 1 quart  Cherry Juice
� 1 quart sparkling spring water
� 1 cup orange slices
� ½ cup lemon slices
� ¼ cup lime slices
Directions
Mix juices and sparkling water to-
gether in a punch bowl or large

Organic Fruitpunch
pitcher. Add fruit slices and let sit 5
minutes or so. Great for picnics and
parties

  Enjoy your meals
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By Dale Hammond

Dale Hammond
Certifié Can-Fit-Pro

Spécialste en conditionement

Spécialiste en entrainement person-
Older Adult Fitness Specialist  - Personal Trainer

Tel.: 450-473-5985 / 514-213-6796
courriel/email:

Kumon of St Eustache
360B boul . Arthur Sauve, St Eustache

(450)910-6336 * bengiami@ikumon.com

A critical factor that most seniors are concerned about is
to  maintaining their independence. Most important is
the ability to take care of oneself as long as possible.
Keeping active and exercising will help seniors stay
independent.

There are six dimensions of wellness. They are,
emotional, intellectual, physical, social, spiritual and
vocational. They all play a part in our personal well being.
The importance of social interaction and emotional well
being and life satisfaction all come into play along with
our physical health. It is hard to have one without the
other. Group exercise programs promote social
interactions between seniors and provide  a healthy social
environment.

Most of us know about the benefits of exercise as they
are in the news all the time. If there was a fountain of
youth , exercise would be it. The more you move the better
you feel. Being active helps older adults feel empowered
and in control of their personal abilities. So why aren�t
more people exercising? It is because exercise is  seen as
boring and something you have to do, not something you
want to do. To stick to an exercise program, you have to
enjoy what you are doing. Otherwise your exercise
program or course will be short lived.

Group exercise classes are an effective way  to meet
and interact with other people which is one of the
cornerstones of maintaining good mental health. The
success of my senior exercise classes is built on getting a
total body workout including a cardio, strength training,
flexibility and cool-down. There is another side as well.
There is the social interaction where people come to meet
up with old friends and meet new ones. There is laughing,
joking and talking along with great music. We have parties
on the major holidays, like a big family gathering. I have
many people who have been in my classes for several
years and also new people who have just joined up. It is a
wonderful thing to see everyone having a good workout
smiling and laughing. They belong to something special
and are happy to come to class and hate to miss. Enjoying
what you do for exercise is half the battle, the rest is
commitment, Its a lot easier though when you like it. So
find something you love to do and stick to it.

The Social and Health Benefits
of Exercise

They say a picture is worth a thousand words. The picture
below was taken after exercise class and at our Christmas
party. It does not get better than that. Exercise can be fun,
enjoyable and so much more.

Group exercise classes for men and women are given at
The Heritage Social Club on Cedar Avenue Deux-
Montagnes.
For more information call Dale Hammond
Senior Fitness Specialist and Personal Trainer Specialist
at  514-213-6796
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By Margaret Fung-A-Ling
(margaretfungaling@gmail.com

It�s all good

Brimming with flavours of fresh thyme,
shallots and sautéed mushrooms, local
asparagus is ideal with this Risotto. The
growing season may be just a matter of
weeks in our region but it�s still possible to
find local sources of superb asparagus.  One
remarkable farm (not quite local but close
enough) is La Ferme Macédoine in
Papinauville, just north of Montebello
(www.allonsaubois.com).  Asparagus is
typically sold at the farm between Mother�s
Day and Father�s Day and it�s the best I�ve
ever tasted. The farm is owned by Guy-Louis
Poncelet, an artist with a passion for
asparagus; at least one gets that impression
from all the �asparagus� wooden sculptures
on his land.  It�s definitely worth the hour
drive west on Hwy 50.

Ingredients:
4 cups vegetable broth
2 cups fresh mushrooms (white, oyster,
shitake, porcini, Portobello or a mixture of
all)
5 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

Spring risotto with
asparagus + mushrooms

1 teaspoon butter
1 cup asparagus *
*Note: Soak the asparagus in cold water for 10
minutes to remove any dirt.  Bend each
spear and let it snap at mid-stalk. This
separates the tender and tough parts of the
asparagus. Chop the tough bases into small
pieces.
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
5 shallots, finely chopped
1 garlic clove, diced
1-1/2 cups Arborio rice
1 cup dry, white wine
1/4 cup parmesan cheese, grated
2 teaspoons fresh thyme leaves
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
Parmigiano-reggiano, 5-6 thin shavings for
garnish

Preparation:
1.  In a saucepan, bring vegetable stock to a boil
and keep hot, on simmer until needed in step 7.
2.  In a frying pan with 2 tablespoons of olive
oil, sauté the mushrooms slowly for about 5-10
minutes until all excess moisture is eliminated
and the mushrooms are browned slightly.  Set
aside and reserve.
3.  In a frying pan, add 2 tablespoons olive oil,
½ teaspoon of butter and the asparagus.  Sauté
over high heat for 5 minutes.  Drizzle with
balsamic vinegar, set aside and reserve.
5.  In a pot (suggest dutch oven type), heat the
remaining 1 tablespoon of olive oil and ½
teaspoon butter and sauté the shallots and
garlic over low-medium heat for 5 minutes;
being careful not to burn the garlic.
6.  Add the rice and combine with shallots and
garlic.  Stir slowly for 1 minute.  Pour in the
white wine and let it reduce until there is
almost no wine left; stirring constantly.
7.  Add hot vegetable stock to rice mixture
(about ½ a cup at a time); stirring constantly.
When the liquid is absorbed, add another ½
cup; stirring constantly.  Repeat with small
amounts of stock, until the rice is creamy but
firm (al dente) but not too dry (stirring with a
wooden spoon works best).
8.  Add the grated parmesan, chopped
asparagus  and mushrooms slowly.
9.  Season with salt, freshly ground pepper and
fresh thyme to taste.
10.  Garnish with asparagus tips, topped with
Parmigiano-Reggiano shavings and sprigs of
thyme.

Serve  immediately in individual, shallow
bowls. (Serves: 4)
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Advertising rates effective January 2018:
No of issues 1+2                3+4      5+6
Size cost   per  issue
Business card $60.00 $55.00 $50.00
1/8 of a page $85.00 $80.00 $75.00
1/4 of a page $150.00 $140.00 $135.00
1/2 of a page $225.00 $210.00 $200.00
  Page $425.00 $410.00 $400.00
1" banner $115.00 $105.00 $100.00
2" banner $165.00 $155.00 $150.00
3" banner $225.00 $210.00 $200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers  at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to  cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us  to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.

Memorials Feb/March:

Heritage Social
Club Events

Mario Stabile, April, 1
Benoît  Lauzé, April, 7
Pat O�Neil, April, 17
Adam Horwood, April, 18
Gerry Kennedy, April, 18
Dede Wright, April, 29
Dave Byers.  May, 6
 Sue Flint, May, 13
Tony Del Balso, May, 14
 Ian Turner, May, 17
Bob Ilkiew, May, 25
Pat Klotz, May, 31

 Nathalie Lyle
Joyce Robinson
Elayne Stevenson,
Pat Le Gresley
Wally Robinson

April 2018
April 11 � Regular Wednesday
Lunch � Time: Noon - $10.00 �
Menu on Bulletin Board at Hall.
April 13 � Karaoke � 8:00 pm / Pot
Luck  Supper  7:00 pm
April  18 � Bingo Afternoon � Time:
1:00 pm � Doors open at 11:30 Bring
your lunch and socialize with a
friend before game time, coffee/tea/
soft drinks are available.
April  27 � Karaoke � 8:00 pm / Pot
Luck Supper 7:00 pm
April 28 � Cribbage afternoon �
Time: 1:00 pm � Kitchen open  11:30
am
May 2018
May 9 � Regular Wednesday Lunch
�Noon � Tickets $10.00 � Menu on
Bulletin Board at Hall.

May 11 � Karaoke � 8:00 pm / Pot Luck
Supper � 7:00 pm
May 16 - Bingo Afternoon � 1:00 pm �
tea/coffee/soft drinks on sale � doors
open at 11:30 am- Bring a lunch and
socialize with a friend before game
time.
May 25 � Karaoke 8:00 pm / Pot Luck
Supper � 7:00 pm
May 26 -  Cribbage Afternoon � Time
1:00 pm � Kitchen open � 11:30
Applications are available at the hall
to become a Member of the Heritage
Social Club or call for  information
450-473-5429 we do have a webpage
on the Computer  for additional
information.
Darts � Monday night will return in
September � should you like to play
contact Dave Byers
Exercise classes � Tuesday/Thursday
morning 9:30 am with Dale Hammond
Forever Young Theater Group � 9:30
am � Monday morning
Zumba classes � Tuesday /
Wednesday night � 7:00 pm /
Saturday Morning  9:30 am with
Cheryl Dore & Kim Assels

Sadly on March 20th Margot Rauzon,
90 years of age, passed away
peacefully in St. Eustache Hospital,
always surrounded by family. She
was married to the late Bob
Plamondon and sister of the late Rita
Kennedy and Pierrette (Pat) Rauzon.
Also beloved Aunt and �Second
Mother� of Ron (Gerry) Kennedy,
Cookie (Dave) Smith, and Carole
(Allan) Beck. Her companion of the last
10 years, Jean-Guy Levesque, will
miss her dearly. She also leaves to
mourn many nieces, nephews and
great nieces and nephews. Many of
you would remember Margot�s warm
smile and charming personality at the
switchboard/reception desk of the St.
Eustache Hospital where she worked
for over 30 years. Her many friends
and bingo companions will be lost
without her. Margot loved life and
people, enjoyed children and
cherished kisses & hugs. She would
never miss a party or gathering. Her
love, warmth, generosity and caring
nature will be sadly missed by her
family and friends.

IN MEMORY OF
MARGOT RAUZON

By Cookie Smith

Deux-Montagnes
Lions� Club Annual Garage

and Bake Sale

The Deux-Montagnes Lions Club is
requesting donations of home-made
baked goods for their Bake Sale that
will take place in conjunction with the
Garage Sale on May 26, from 9:00 am
to 3:00 pm.  Please bring the donations
to  the Lions� Den Friday afternoon
May 25, at 111-13th Avenue, D.M.
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By Glenda Esguerra
Paravie Fitness Personal Fitness Specialist

How to Get Your Exercises In
When at the Office

How many of you sit at a desk all day long at work? You
spend almost all of your working hours sedentary on your
chair. Or worse yet, you eat your lunch at your desk�
ouch! I bet you slouch over, and you aren�t even aware of
it.

You have many files to get through, so no time to leave
your seat.

The telephone rings all the time;  no one is giving you a
break.

You have lunch meetings, so you can�t get away.
You have to clear your desk, because more files will

pile on the next day.
Well before you know it, your body aches, yourback

hurts from slouching all day. It�s hard to get up because
your joints ache. It�s easy to keep this up, just keep
repeating the same position, motionless day after day,
after day.

How about we find ways for you to bring exercise to
your desk?

Let�s start with getting to work. If you take your car,
how about opting to take public transportation? I realize
the car is faster and more flexible. Walk to the bus, to the
train station. Choose the stairs over the elevator or
escalator. Allow yourself more time. Isn�t your health
worth a few minutes more?

What about the chair you sit on? Choose an ergonomic
chair, or a stability ball instead of your regular shapeless
one. Sitting for long periods  can create poor posture, and
may result in lower back pain. I personally prefer the
stability ball. I can move my hips often, rotate my base,
and even bounce a bit. Like a kid, bouncing naturally
makes me feel happy.

Make a point to get up, and talk to people instead of
emailing. Or if you have the opportunity to say hello, do
it face-to-face. It�s a small effort, but you get yourself
moving, and this adds up.

Get up and take a 20-minute walk during your lunch
break. Don�t skip lunch, by any means. But make time to
get out and raise your heartbeat a little. Do an interval
walk for 15-20 minutes, walk one minute briskly, and
then slower for thirty seconds and repeat. When you
return to your desk, you will be feeling energized for sure.

Exercises are from five simple moves: push, pull, squat,
lunge and abdominal moves. So incorporate some of
these, right in your chair. Do some squats, sitting down
and standing up from your chair, without bending or
leaning forward. Lunge down if you need to reach the
bottom drawer. Push and pull a filing box, or anything
across the floor. And lastly sit at the edge of your chair,
lean back a little and pull both your knees toward your
chest for some abdominal exercise.

When you add these physical efforts, you have used up
a few more calories than simply sitting around till the
end of the day. Go ahead, don�t worry, these little moves
add up after a while. Before you know it, you�ll drum up
a bit more energy.

If you have any questions to ask me, please don�t hesitate to call
me.  If you need a personalized workout, nutritional evaluation or
a fitness assessment, please contact me.
We can schedule a consultation, glenda@paravie.ca, facebook, or
514-512-5600.
PARAVIE Fitness
1400, chemin d�Oka, Deux-Montagnes, J7R1M6

You can always find a way to exercise while at work



At Brunet your
Health is all that

matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00  Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00

809, chemin d�Oka, D.M.,  (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00

Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.




